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 is not a crack. CLONEDVD 2.9.2.6 CLONEDVD Beta CLONEDVD v2.9.2.6 - beta CLONEDVD is a powerful tool that
allows you to easily copy and burn DVDs and many other disc types including: ISO, VOB, TS, SVCD and HD-DVD.CloneDVD
includes powerful media cleanup tools as well as a series of utility applications. CLONEDVD uses the ISOstandard and doesn't
require modification of the ISOBuilder, disk utility, Daemon tools or others in order to create a copy of your favorite DVD or

other disc type.CLONEDVD is compatible with most of the CD/DVD devices, including optical drives. Main features: *
Support for Windows NT 4.0, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 10. * Fast,
elegant and reliable. * Unobtrusive design - no extra toolbars or dialogs. * Many tools and functions, quick access to other useful
tools. * Intuitive user interface - simple and easy to use. * Coded in Java, runs very fast and is highly stable. * Very easy to use,

no additional tools or manuals needed. * Uninstalling is a breeze - just delete the folder. * Ready to use, no user interaction
needed. * Supports lots of disc types, such as DVD-Video, DVD-ROM, DVD-RW, BD-R/BD-RE, DVD-R, DVD+R,

DVD+RW, BD-R, BD-RE, DVD+R DL, DVD-R DL, Blu-ray (BD-R) and Blu-ray (BD-RE). * To use, clone the DVD or Blu-
ray you want to copy or burn in the background, and the program will work on it while you do other things. * You can use

CloneDVD to copy, burn and copy and burn isos on any type of media, including optical media, such as CD-R/RW, DVD-R,
DVD-RW, BD-R/BD-RE, DVD+R/DVD+RW, Blu-ray (BD-R) and Blu-ray (BD-RE). * CloneDVD works as fast as the

original disk, with no additional load on the 520fdb1ae7
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